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How Good and Pleasant It Is!
There’s a hilarious psalm about God’s people coming together which says that when God’s people live together in unity,
it’s like “precious oil poured on the head, running down on the
beard, running down on Aaron’s beard, down on the collar of his
robe.” When my husband reminded me of it as I made preparations for our upcoming return to in-person worship on Easter, I
admit I laughed out loud. The psalmist and I are from different
cultures and different centuries, so we’re bound to express things
like joy and anticipation in different ways. The author of this
Psalm, Psalm 133, was writing about how good and pleasant it is
when God’s people come together for a holy occasion after a
long time apart. It’s a type of psalm called a “song of ascents” because it was sung by pilgrims as they made their way up to Jerusalem, the holy city on a hill. Oil running down, over a priestly
beard, onto a robe, was a rich and evocative image in the context
of Hebrew Scriptures—but it struck a silly bone for me because
it’s not something I usually associate with worship in the context
of Peorian Lutherans. Still, I think I understand what the psalmist
was getting at: It is good and pleasant, indeed, when the people
of God are able to gather together.
At the end of this Holy Week, we will return to offering inperson Sunday morning worship for Easter, after more than a
year of worshipping exclusively online. It’s a prospect that I am
personally overjoyed about. It’s the latest step that we have been
able to take in returning to some of our more familiar rhythms as
a congregation after having them upset by the pandemic, and it’s
a big step. There will still be things that feel a little abnormal as
we continue to observe COVID-19 precautions and make adjustments for new practices, but the ability to resume some form of
gathered worship is a blessed sign that the clouds of the pandemic are beginning to clear.

Psalm 133:
A song of ascents.
Of David.
1 How good and pleasant
it is when God’s people
live together in unity!
2 It is like precious oil
poured on the head,
running down on the
beard, running down on
Aaron’s beard,
down on the collar of his
robe.
3 It is as if the dew of
Hermon were falling on
Mount Zion. For there
the Lord bestows his
blessing, even life
forevermore

Our recent year of online worship has allowed us to welcome many people into
our weekly worship who previously could not attend, and so I’m grateful that we are
able to continue to offer a livestream of our worship services for those who are not
able to come in person. Livestreaming technology allows anyone to watch worship in
real time through Facebook or Youtube, and the videos will remain available afterward.
With new starts come new opportunities, and as we begin to stretch our muscles
back into pre-COVID routines, it is a wonderful time to try something fresh. If you’ve
ever toyed with the idea of filling a role in worship, taking part in VBS, or joining any of
our other ministry teams, it’s a great time to talk to Pastor Mary or one of our ministry
leaders. In the pages that follow, you’ll find more information about Holy Week and
Easter, as well as other upcoming activities.

As the days grow longer and warmer, let us celebrate our risen Christ with joy
and laughter. It is good and pleasant when God’s people are together, and we give
thanks that we are moving back into ways of being that allow us to come together
again.
May your journey through Holy Week be a blessed one,
Pastor Mary

Schedule for Holy Week:
Palm Sunday—March 28th
Online–Grace and Peace Facebook and Youtube pages.
Maundy Thursday–April 1st
Online–Grace and Peace Facebook and Youtube pages.
Good Friday—April 2nd
Online– Grace and Peace Facebook and Youtube pages.

Easter Sunday—April 4th
In-Person and Live Streaming— 9am at Grace and Peace and Online.
Please register by emailing registration@graceandpeacelutheran.org or calling the
church office to join us in person!

What should I expect if I attend worship in person?

When you arrive at church, a greeter will be at the door to welcome you in and answer any questions you may have. As you make your way into the sanctuary, give a wave to our ushers, who will
be making note of everyone who attends in case we need to implement contact tracing after an
outbreak. Sanitized and bagged reading glasses and assistive hearing devices will be available at the
sanctuary entrance if you need them.
For the time being, the sanctuary chairs have been rearranged into continuous rows to allow for
both minimum physical distance (six feet) and the maximum possible number of seats. Physical
distance is a challenge in a few other parts of our building as well, including much of the education wing, the kitchen, and the narthex. If possible, please try to follow guiding signs and stick to
our most open, well-ventilated spaces.

There are a few parts of a regular worship service that we won’t be able to facilitate just yet, like
singing or passing the peace and the offering plate. But much will be the same as when we last
gathered: We will still share the words of liturgy, the reading of scripture, and the Lord’s Supper.
Richard Popp will be providing lovely instrumental settings of hymns throughout the service. At
communion, our ushers will help direct you clockwise along the rows, to the front of the sanctuary, and back. If you would prefer to receive communion in your seat, our communion assistants
will serve you while your row is up.
As the service ends, our ushers will dismiss each row individually. Please feel free to converse with
one another in a physically distanced manner once you are outdoors. And of course, you can still
tune in for worship online by checking our Grace and Peace Facebook Page and YouTube Channel to join in at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday. However you choose to worship with us, we are grateful to
join our hearts together. See you on Easter!
General Guidelines for Safe In-Person Worship
1. Wear a mask at all times.
2. Use hand sanitizer when entering the building.
3. Keep at least six feet of space between yourself and your neighbor.
4. Leave three chairs open between your household and the next.
5. Call or email Pastor Mary with prayer requests before the service
6. Refrain from coming to worship in person and instead consider joining us online if you are
experiencing any illness symptoms or fever, or if you have recently been in contact someone
who is experiencing symptoms or fever.
If you would like a full list of all COVID-19 guidelines for Grace and Peace, please contact the
church office.
Thanks for keeping our community healthy!

Prayer Invitations for the Sign
We are a praying congregation, and our new sign allows us to share some of these
prayers with our community! From time to time, we may use our digital sign capabilities to invite our community to join us in praying for current events, and we welcome your input. Please keep requests brief, broad, and appropriate for the public
who will be
reading the sign as they drive down Knoxville (For example, "Please join us in praying for victims of winter storms.") Ideas for prayer invitations can be sent to Nathan or Pastor Mary.
Ton Of Food Drive
Ton of Food for a Ton of Good is now up to $1678. A ton usually means 2000 lbs.
Since we are not able to bring food in cans and boxes right now, we are hoping to
match with $2000. There is still time to get your donation of check or cash in to
the office to count for this season.
Cheriz is preparing a thermometer to keep track of our donations for thos people
who are online.
Good Shepherd Sunday
Each year, on one Sunday, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois asks congregations
throughout Illinois to take a moment and remember LSSI’s ministry and consider
offering an extra measure of financial support. Again, this year, a donor is providing an opportunity for you to double the value of your contribution.
LSSI is an important connection between Grace and Peace and our community.
Beyond our Christmas gifts, mittens and hats for children in the care of LSSI Foster Families, we provide food baskets and other supplies during the year. LSSI is
also a regular applicant for and recipient of our Endowment Fund grants.
This year Good Shepherd’s Sunday is on April 25 and, as in past years, we are
providing an opportunity to offer an extra measure of financial support. We are
blessed again this year by a donor willing to match $4,000 in congregational giving
from the Grace and Peace community. We encourage you to take advantage of
that challenge that can double the value on your own gift.

Offering Envelopes
Dear Grace and Peace members,
Each march when I get the bill for the offering envelopes for the current year, I am
instructed to order envelopes for the next year which I do. Because of al the changes we have had in our giving in 2020, I find that only some people will want to use
envelopes for 2021. I am trying to work out a numbering system so that I will probably only order 1/2 as many separate envelopes and assign them for 2022.
However, I do have the 2021 envelopes ready in the office. Anyone wishing to have
theirs for this year can just call the office (309-693-8428) and arrange to pick them
up.
Thank you, Roberta Dietrich
Community Action and Nurture
Hello again! As you read this article and wonder, hummm where is she going with
this, be patient and stick with me. There is a meaning to this article.
Have you ever studied, or seen on National Geographic the study of ant hills?
Ant hills are interlaced with many chambers which are connected by tunnels. These
small rooms are used for nurseries, food storage, and even resting places for worker
ants. The worker ants all support the queen of course.
Now what I am getting at is let’s replace ants with Grace and Peace members. The queen is of course God. Finally the tunnels are our ministries.
What I am getting at is have we reached a turning point at Grace and Peace? I
hope not. Although Grace and Peace is relatively small in size, it always has been
very mighty in strength. We have always pulled together and supported many
causes., which I thank you for.
I am asking for your help. We have several ministries which are low in number
and need your help. Community Action and Evangelical have several projects in
mind but need bodies to support our ideas. You can either come to a meeting or
just be available to add your name to a list to be called to help with a future project.
Recently we passed out palms to most of our members houses, but lacked bodies! I
am slowly making a list of names, I can use to call in times of need. Can I add you?
If anyone would like to join our next Community Action/Evangelical Meeting it is
April 12th at 6pm.
Property Ministries also needs help. Between upkeep with the yard, along with
mowing the grass. Recently Pastor Mary and Pastor Nathan have come forward and
volunteered to be a team for the short handed mowing teams. Although we really
appreciate them, I am sure they are much needed giving Spiritual guidance than riding a lawn mower. Will you step up to the plate? Jump on a mower? We need 1 if
not 2 for a team this summer.

All you have to do is call the church ask to be added to our help list, or contact me. I
will surely add you. If you are able to jump on a mower you can also call the church,
leave your name and Mark will get back to you with instructions.
Join our Ant Hill! Believe me our Queen will really appreciate you. Thank you again
Diane Page
Hello again from Community Action
Just sending you all a little note to remind you to keep saving any unwanted items. I know
it seems early but we are still planning on having a Rummage Sale at the church when
things improve. During the cold months may be an excellent time to clean out closets or
cabinets? Our profit this year will go back to our church towards the Sign Fund!
Thank you Diane Page Community Action.

Prayer Partners
Prayer connects us to each other and to God, and there is special power is praying with
one another to ask for help in times of trial and to give thanks in times of joy. Our team
of prayer partners has graciously agreed to try out their ministry in a new way: over the
phone! If you would like to pray with one of our prayer partners, you are invited to use
the contact list below to call upon a prayer partner at any time.
Linda Ericsson
309-231-5990
Carol Gard
309-678-0189
Terry Goff
309-357-3149
Sue Hughes
309-657-7465
Ann Joyce
309-253-1150
Andrew Loebach 815-343-3497
Deb Meyer
309-657-9841
Mary Whitledge 309-681-1176

MINISTRY

Hello from the Women of Grace & Peace Board!
Good news! He has risen! The tomb is empty!
Have you shared the good news with someone who has never heard it before?
Have you shared the good news with someone who hasn’t heard it for a long time?
Have you shared the good news with someone who knows it well and loves to hear it again?
Have you shared the good news?
Good news! He has risen! The tomb is empty!
The Gather magazine, an ELCA publication, has written a Bible study for the past 4
months about angels being around us, helping us, strengthening us. Are you an angel to
someone who needs you? Are you the one to do something for someone? Are you the one
to listen to someone? Are you the one to communicate with someone? Are you the one
that God is using to tell His story?
Good news! He has risen! The tomb is empty!
Your Women’s Board members,
Ann Joyce, Deb Meyer, Pam Kovach, Carol Gard
Enjoy making Easter Cookies (recipe following) while telling the story!
Ingredients:
Bible
Pinch of salt

1 c whole pecans

1 tsp. vinegar

1qt. Or gal. size zipper bag

1 c granulated sugar

Tape

3 egg whites

Wooden Spoon

Instructions:

Preheat oven to 300 degrees.
Place pecans in Ziploc bag and let kids beat them with wooden spoon to break into small pieces.
Explain that after Jesus was arrested. He was beaten by the Roman soldiers. Red: John 19:1-3. Then
Pilate took Jesus and had him flogged. The soldiers twisted together a crown of thorns and put it
on his head. They clothed him in a purple robe and went up to him again and again, saying, “Hail,
king of the Jews!” And they struck him in the face.

Let each child smell the vinegar. Add teaspoon of vinegar into the missing bowl. Explain that when
Jesus was thirsty on the cross He was given vinegar to drink. Read John 19:28-30… Later, knowing
that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfilled, Jesus said, “I am thirst.” A
Jar of wine vinegar was there, so they soaked a sponge in it, put the sponge on a stalk of the hyssop
plant, and lifted it to Jesus’ lips. When he had received the drink, Jesus said, “It is finished.” That
that, he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.
Add egg whites to vinegar. Eggs represent life. Explain the Jesus gave His life to give us life. Read
John 10:10-11. The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy’ I have come that they may have
life, and have it to the full. “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the
sheep.”
Sprinkle a little salt into each child’s hand. Let them taste it and bush the rest into the bowl. Explain
that this represents the salty tears shed be Jesus’ followers, and the bitterness of our own sins. Read
Luke 23:27 A Large number of people follower Him, including women who mourned and wailed
for him.
So far the ingredients are not very appetizing. Add 1 cup of sugar. Explain that the sweetest part of
the story is that Jesus died because He loves us. He wants us to know and belong to Him. Read
Psalm 34:8—Taste and see that the Lord is good;’ blessed is the man who takes refuge in Him—
and John 3:16—“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten son, that whoever believeth in Him shall not perish but have everlasting life.”
Beat a mixer on high speed for 12-15 minutes until stiff peaks are formed. Explain that the color
white represents the purity in God’s eyes of those whose sins have been cleansed by Jesus. Read
Isaiah 1:18—“Come now, let us reason together,” says the Lord. “Though your sins are like scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow’ though they are red as crimson, they shall be like wool.” And John
3:103 Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a member of the Jewish ruling
council. He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know you are a teacher who has come from

God, for no one could perform the miraculous signs you are doing if God were not with
him.” In reply Jesus declared, “I tell you the truth, no one can see the kingdom of God unless he is born again.”
Fold in broken nuts.
Line cookie sheet with waxed paper. Drop mixture by spoonfuls onto waxed paper.
Explain the each mound represents the rocky tomb where Jesus’ body was laid. Read Matthew 27:57-60 As evening approached, there came a rich man from Arimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus. Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus’
body, and Pilate ordered that it be given to him. Joseph took the body, wrapped it in clean
linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tomb that he had cut out of rock. He rolled a big
stone in front of the entrance to the tomb and went away.
Place the cookie sheet in the oven, close the door and turn the oven OFF. Give each child a
piece of tape and seal the oven door. Explain that Jesus’ tomb was sealed. Reach Matthew
27:65-66 “Take a guard,” Pilate answered. “Go, make the tomb as secure as you know how.”
So they went and made the tomb secure by putting a seal on the stone and posting a guard.
GO TO BED. Explain that they may feel sad to leave the cookies in the oven overnight.
Jesus’ followers were in despair when the tomb was sealed. Reach John 16:20 “I tell you the
truth, you will weep and mourn while the world rejoices. You will grieve, but your grief will
turn to joy.” And John 16:22 “So with you~ now is your time of grief, but I will see you
again and you will rejoice, and no one will take away your joy.”
On Easter morning, open the oven and remove the cookies. Take a bite. Notice~ the cookies are hollow!
On the first Easter Jesus’ followers were amazed to find the tomb open and empty.
Read Matthew 28:1-9 After the Sabbath, at dawn on the first day of the week, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to look at the tomb. There was a violent earthquake, for an
angel of the Lord came down from heaven and, going to the tomb, rolled back the stone
and sat on it. His appearance was like lightning, and his clothes were white as snow. The
guards were so afraid of him that they shook and became like dead men. The angel said to
the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified.
He is not here; He has arisen, just as He said. Come and see the place where He lay. The go
quickly and tell Hi disciples: “He has risen from the dead and is going ahead of you into
Galilee. There you will see Him. Now I have told you.” So the women hurried away for the
tomb, afraid yet filled with joy, and ran to tell His disciples. Suddenly Jesus met them,
“Greetings,” He said. They came to Him, clasped his feet and worshiped Him.

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
Church Council Meeting
March

Announcements & Opening Prayer: Pastor Beenken
Council Installation:
Minutes approved: Motion to approve minutes by Diane Page, second by Linda Ericsson.
Council Orientation

Old Business / Ministry Reports
Covid & In-person activities update: In-Person service resuming for Easter Sunday
(pending possible changes in guidelines). Worship & Music will meet to discuss. All Council agrees.

New Business
Office Staff Updates
Covenant & Position Updates (Salary, Hours, notice, etc.)
Ministry Reports

Evangelical/ Community Nurture: Future Events: Zoom “Coffee Hours”, Soup for Thought
Communication & Correspondence: thank you’s
Treasurer Report: Roberta Dietrich: Sign Finances Updates, Ton of Food for Ton of Good, Bills
Pastor’s Time- Pastor Beenken
President’s Time- Terry Goff
Adjourned with Lord’s Prayer: Motion by Linda Ericsson, second by Diane Page, Council agreed.

Next Executive Meeting: April 13th 6:00PM

Next Council Meeting – April 20th 6:30 PM
Dwelling in the Word: Diane Page & Pastor Beenken
Ministry reports should be written every month and distributed in advance of the council meeting to the church
office manager.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Maundy

Good Friday

Last Day of
Passover

Thursday

Easter Vigil

4

5

Easter Sunday

6

7

Polling Place

Men’s Group

9:00am

11

8

9

10

15

16

17

23

24

7am

12

13 Ramadan

14

Sunday Worship

Executive

Men’s Group

9am

Council

7am

6pm
18

20

21

22 Earth Day

Sunday Worship Evangelism

Church

Men’s Group

Worship &

9am

Meeting

Council

7am

Music

5pm

6:30pm

26

27

28

Sunday Worship

Cornerstone

Men’s Group

9am

Deadline

7am

25

19

6pm
29

30

Arbor Day
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